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Message from Cardiff RSL Sub-Branch President
Hello, to all our members and associates.
The weather has certainly changed, so I hope you’ve all got
winter dress on. I, would like to pass on our congratulations to
Treasurer Ben Coutman for being elected as Director for the
Club Ltd, It’s certainly a great honour.
Other news from where I left the last newsletter in April is-----we
had a great ANZAC Day, with crowds unsurpassed, then we had
the service at West Wallsend Workers Club, which was officiated
by John Doig and what a crowd was there, it just seems to be
getting bigger and better as each year passes and then we had the opening of the
new Australian Rules Football Oval at Cameron Park, at 1400, as they wanted a
service as well, my friends it was a terrific day, I only hope you all enjoyed it. There
was only one thing wrong with that, it meant having to wait until 1630 before we
could have a drink.
On Sunday 28th April we were at it again when we were called on to do a service at
the football game between the Knights and Parramatta, and what a buzz that was,
the Women’s Auxiliary did a wonderful job selling badges on the day also and I, had
the privilege of presenting the man of the match award to Mitchell Pearce, that was a
job well done and so my thanks go out to all involved.
We, attended Wallsend’s commemoration of the Centenary of their W.W.1 memorial
at Memorial Park, thanks Peter Taylor.
We, now have 2 new Welfare Officers in Hayley Barnes and Peter Sneezby, they are
sure to be welcomed into the fold after their training is over, so I’m over the moon
about that, now we have to get someone to take up doing Disability Pensions for us
also. As you probably know by now that I have finally called it the end to my Pension
work as of June 30th as I feel that my attention to matters related to Welfare of the
veteran comes first and so I’ll be concentrating and focusing more on that. Having a
veteran recently admitted to a Psychiatry Ward has left a not so nice taste in the
mouth and I feel that I could do so much more for them; we still have a long way to
go.
And on a better note than that---fundraising is back, so girls get yourselves ready for
Remembrance Day, I realise that it has been a trying time for all of you involved, but
now it’s all systems go, we did nothing wrong so we can hold our heads up high’
The Trustees continue to do a great job for us and we all hope that continues well
into the future. The office staff has done a super job for us and also the staff of the
Club Ltd.
And that’s about it for now, do keep healthy and happy.

Syd Lynch. J P
Hon. President
Our amateur dramatic society has cancelled its latest production
because of a mystery electrical failure.
We are powerless to act.
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Cardiff RSL Sub-Branch RSL Auxiliary
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Hello Everyone,
The women have organized 4 venues, Bunnings Kotara and Glendale, Cardiff Aldi
and Westfield Kotara, for the selling of ANZAC Badges. We also sold badges at the
ANZAC Service Knights and Parramatta game in Newcastle. There were also 5
Airforce personnel selling badges and were well received.
The women were invited by Mrs June Campbell (Women’s Country Councilor) to
attend an Information Day at East Maitland Bowling Club, with Guest Speaker Mr
James Brown. The women also attended a Vietnam Veterans luncheon at the East
Maitland RSL Hall.
Mrs Blanche (Bonnie) Graham passed away 13th June 2019, at age 95. Bonnie was
a member of the Women’s’ Auxiliary for 56 years, she also took office as President,
Secretary 17 years and Treasurer. Bonnie was a Life Member, and also a Certificate
of Merit.
All the women of Cardiff Sub-Branch Women’s Auxiliary have bought and donated
items that can be packaged and sent to our troops in Afghanistan as Care Boxes.
Items included toiletries, writing pads, pens, lollies and biscuits. Some of our women
knitted or crocheted beanies and scarves. We sent 32 Care Boxes.

Debra Ernst
Hon. Secretary
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Cardiff RSL Sub-Branch ANZAC Day - 25 April 2019
Once again, it’s been another great turn out for the ANZAC Day Dawn Service.
Thank you to the parents/ guardians, grandparents and other family members for
bringing the young ones along to commemorate this day.
****************************************************************************************

Cardiff RSL Sub-Branch would like to acknowledge the support and contributions
from:
211 Army Cadet Unit
Cardiff RSL Club
Bunnings of Glendale
Cardiff RSL Auxiliary
Cardiff High School
Glendale Technology High School
Cardiff Scout Group
St. John Ambulance
Waratah Mayfield Junior Brass
Eastern Tiger Restaurant
Band
Friends of the 2nd Infantry
Mr Pat Conroy MP and his staff
Battalions
Sean Hobson of Sean's Gardening AVE Technologies
Lake Macquarie City Council
NSW Police, Local Area Command
*Special thanks to Lake Macquarie City Council for funding
traffic control and the suppling of safety barrier vehicle.
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****************************************************************************************

Message from one of our service members with regard to the
ANZAC Day Dawn Service.
I would like to CONGRATULATE ALL who were involved in making the ANZAC Day
Dawn Service such a success!
Mick once again put in soooo much time and effort to make sure the event ran
smoothly... well done you.
Syd it can't be easy speaking in front of sooo many people but once again your
voice rang clearly across the gathered crowd...I think you did a beaut job.
The Cardiff RSL Club looked fantastic and the staff were extremely friendly,
professional and helpful and didn't seem phased by the crowd of people that were
descending into their work space.
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For the event to run so smoothly it takes a team; I am proud of OUR team. In this
day and age where the community is so divided in so many areas it is fantastic to
play a part in an event that brings the community together. From the early hours, just
after 4am, they started to arrive and then later out when I was out on Macquarie
Road, whilst the parade was starting to form, I saw large groups of people come out
of the dark from all directions they quietly gathered. Individuals, families and groups
all coming to pay their respects and be apart of OUR Commemorative Service.
They were crowded into the carpark and spilling out across Macquarie Road from
the sleepy eyed, very young to our senior citizens all gathered to mark the occasion.
I know I can be a Sookie La La but the sight of all those people coming to reflect on
the Service and Sacrifice of our Defence Forces past and present brought a tear to
my eye as the Last Post rang out across Cardiff, I noticed that it brought a tear to
many other eyes too.
It was a privilege that I was able to play my small part of that team... a pat on the
back and a well done to EVERYONE!!!
Lest We Forget ..... I don't think we ever will!
Sharon (Shazza) Walker
****************************************************************************************

I just got a photo from a speeding camera through the mail,
I sent it right back – way too expensive and really bad quality.

8 pm, I get a SMS from my girlfriend “Me or Football?
11pm, I SMS my girlfriend “You of course”.
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Message from the Padre
The Power of Conversation
Through the writing of his acclaimed fantasy novels, particularly his epic tale The
Lord of the Rings, J.R.R. Tolkien became one of the best known writers of the 20th
century. And now you can get a glimpse into the life and mind of this famous writer if
you watch Tolkien, a recently released biopic that shows how Tolkien’s friendships
during his formative years, as well as his experiences on the front lines during the
First World War, provided him with the inspiration for his works to come.
However true this may be, we can never overlook the way in which Tolkien’s literary
achievements bear witness to the power of conversation, because it was the
discussions about language he had with C.S Lewis, author of The Chronicles of
Narnia, during Tolkien’s later years, when he was a Professor of English Language
and Literature, that assisted him in the creation of his fictional world.
And no doubt Tolkien’s writing projects must have benefited greatly from the
“Inklings”, an informal group of literary friends to which Tolkien and Lewis belonged,
who met weekly for around thirty years. Anything that was read received a real
unbiased judgement since they were never a mutual admiration society; however,
there were those moments, though not very often, when no one had anything to
read. Warren, C.S. Lewis’ brother, says “on these occasions the fun would be
riotous, with Jack [C.S. Lewis] at the top of his form and enjoying every minute . . .
an outpouring of wit, nonsense, whimsy, dialectical swordplay, and pungent
judgement such as I have rarely heard equalled.”
But we don’t have to go to semi-formal clubs and groups to have a good
conversation because, if we work at it, a good conversation can be found with
anyone or any group. And the first thing we need to work on is sustained attention. In
her book, Reclaiming Conversation, MIT professor Sherry Turkle notes that “studies
show that the presence of a phone on the table (even a phone turned off) changes
what people talk about. If we think we might be interrupted, we keep conversations
light, on topics of little controversy or consequence.” Would Tolkien’s conversation
with Lewis or other members of their group ever gotten off the ground if his friends
kept intermittently putting their heads down to check their phones? If each kept
looking up and saying, “wait, what?” This brings us to the next thing we need for a
good conversation -- collaboration. Conversation is a collaborative effort with each
person participating much like the musicians of a symphony orchestra in which
everyone must contribute to the harmony and rhythm and meld their notes together,
making our conversation “gracious and attractive so that we will have the right
response for everyone” (Colossians 4:6).
The results of good conversation, empowered by sustained attention and
collaboration, are particularly striking when you have the fragment of an idea that
you can’t fully make sense of; then when you share it, someone else makes a
connection you hadn’t thought of and builds on it, and the whole group gets to enjoy
the newly revealed insight. So, good conversation will never lose its power because,
when it works, it can be an incredibly creative endeavour.

Rev Gary Atherton
Rector, Parish of Cardiff
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211 Army Cadet Unit (ACU) Newcastle

From the start I apologise for not contributing to the last edition of the Busted Bugle.
211 ACU started the year well. We have recruited well with twelve (12) recruits in
Term 1 intake and another fifteen (15) in second term. On 07JUN19 we conducted
our hat parade as the term 1 recruits completed their Recruit Course & were
presented their Hat Fur Felt (Slouch Hat).

Jun 2019 “Hat Parade”
On FEB19 211 ACU along with the 321 AAFC & TS Tobruk took part in the 2019
National Servicemen’s Annual Parade at Civic Park. 211 ACU was awarded the
“Best Cadet unit on Parade” again. Proud to say this is the third year in a row we
were awarded the Trophy.

2019 National Servicemen’s & Combined Forces Parade

In March we took part in the first Bivouac of the year (Ex Salamua), our Battalion HQ
organised a live shoot with both the F88 rifle & F89 machine gun. We were able to
give good instruction on wet weather hootchie construction due to the deluge that
came down late Saturday Afternoon.
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The joy of wet weather Bivouac
As you will recall the ANZAC Dawn Service this year was even larger than the year
before. 211 ACU provided the Catafalque Party & Flag Orderlies. This year it was an
all-boys event in these important tasks. 211 went on to take part in the Sacred Heart
Cathedral ANZAC Service, the Gallipoli Legion Club Service, the Valentine Bowling
Club Service & finished up at 1400 at the Adamstown Rosebuds ANZAC Day
Service.

Cardiff

Sacred Heart

Gallipoli Legion
Rosebuds
In the April school holidays CDT CPL Bradley Cullum took part in the toughest test
that cadets can undertake. This is the Adventure Training Award (ATA). Under the
professional instruction of soldiers from the 4th Squadron, 5th Engineer Regiment,
cadets participating in ATA19 are being tested in teamwork and watermanship on the
Molonglo River in Canberra.
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Cadets were instructed in the preparation, assembly and operation of both the
Zodiac watercraft and an improvised flotation craft. Watermanship and small craft
handling are key skills of the Army’s combat engineers and provided an ideal test of
teamwork for the cadets.
Individual cadets from throughout Australia and New Zealand were put into groups of
ten and had to come together as a team to successfully prepare, launch, operate
and restore the craft.
Both watercrafts provided different challenges for the cadets. The inflatable Zodiacs,
while certainly drier, demanded a real test of endurance as the cadets were required
to paddle them effectively for an extended period. Meanwhile, the improvised
flotation craft provided the unique challenge of testing the cadets’ in operating a less
manoeuvrable craft in a less comfortable manner.
The ATA is the ultimate individual challenge available with the AAC program. Its
purpose is to recognise individual cadets who have achieved a high level of field
skills and who have displayed leadership, initiative, self-reliance as well as the ability
to apply individual skills and work as part of a team in a challenging and adventurous
environment. Over the week the cadets will undertakes challenges including
watermanship, navigation, high ropes, rappelling, quick decision exercises,
observation and leadership. ATA 19 reinforces the AAC’s core values of Courage,
Initiative, Respect and Teamwork.

Molonglo River Act

CDTCPL Bradley Cullum wearing his hard earned ATA Badge
Unfortunately, our Range booking was taken off 211 for the term 2 Bivouac, Exercise
OP Ruthven May 10-12. As a result we moved the exercise to our home base at
Bullecourt Barracks Adamstown. The training team did a great job in adapting the
training program accordingly. However, I made a very grave error & scheduled this
activity on Mother’s Day. Something my wife “reminded” me that this was the second
time in the past two years I have scheduled the Term 2 Bivouac on the Mother’s Day
weekend.
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Exercise Ruthven (Cooking Breakfast & Cadets sending love on Mothers’ Day
We lost a few of our senior cadets in early April. CDTWO2 Shakyra Wells &
CDTWO1 Jackson West went off to Kapooka. Shakyra to go into the Army Catering
Corps & Jackson to the Engineers. Both have made a tremendous contribution to
211 ACU and have participated in most ceremonial activities at Cardiff RSL over the
past 4 years.

Ex- CDTWO2 Shakyra Wells
EX-CDTWO1 Jackson West
Ex-CDTCPL Damon Reid who left 211 in JUN18 to concentrate on his HSC was
successful in getting into the Australian Defence Force Academy (ADFA) to earn his
degree & ultimately become an Officer in the RAAF. The first ex-211 cadet that has
joined the Air Force.

Ex-CDTCPL Damon Ried
In conclusion I would like again like to thank the Cardiff RSL Sub-Branch for all their
on-going assistance. The cadets of 211 ACU appreciate the financial assistance as
well as the opportunity to honour those ex-servicemen & women by taking part in
ANZAC Day this year

Peter Lockwood
Captain (Officer Commanding 211 ACU Newcastle)
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Recently a national service to commemorate the 50th anniversary of the Battle of
Binh Ba was delivered by the Department of Veterans’ Affairs. The service was held
at the (AVFNM) on Anzac Parade in Canberra on Thursday 6 June 2019.
The battle of Binh Ba was one of the more significant actions fought by Australian
soldiers during the Vietnam War. Before the battle, soldiers of the 1st Australian Task
Force (1ATF) had fought mainly in open or jungle settings. This battle took place in
the village of Binh Ba, in Phuoc Tuy Province, South Vietnam, against a large, wellarmed communist force.
In early June 1969 the newly arrived 6th Battalion, the Royal Australian
Regiment/New Zealand (ANZAC), deployed north of 1ATF’s base at Nui Dat, on
Operation Lavarack. The battalion immediately began encountering large formations
of North Vietnamese Army (NVA) and Viet Cong (VC) soldiers, and a series of near
constant firefights ensued. On the evening of the 5th of June 1969, a combined
communist force of well-armed and resolute troops occupied Binh Ba.
At 8 am the following morning, an Australian Centurion tank moving north past the
village was fired on; a rocket propelled grenade damaged the tank and wounded at
least one of the crew. Two and a half hours later, 1ATF launched Operation Hammer,
sending an understrength company of 5RAR supported by armoured vehicles and
artillery into the village. What followed was two days of fierce house-to-house
fighting as the Australians attempted to remove the NVA and VC from the village.
Troops of 6 Platoon, B Company, 5th Battalion, The Royal Australian Regiment
(5RAR), swept towards Duc Trung during Operation Hammer on day two of the
battle.
On the morning of 8 June Members of the 1st Australian Civil Affairs Unit (1ACAU)
entered Binh Ba to find a scene of utter devastation. One in five houses had been
completely destroyed, with every other house suffering at least some degree of
damage. 1ACAU organised the distribution of food, water and aid to villagers, and
went on to oversee repair and reconstruction work in the village. Reconstruction
efforts, borne mainly by Australian engineers, lasted for a month. The village school
was rebuilt by B Squadron, 1 Armoured Regiment, and re-opened in November that
year.
Australia has always had a deep interest in contributing to international and
intergenerational equity, and our closest neighbours in the Pacific deserve our
continued support and leadership.
With this in mind I am honoured to have been appointed the Shadow Minister for
International Development and the Pacific, Shadow Minister Assisting for Climate
Change, and Shadow Minister Assisting for Defence.
I look forward to advancing our agenda to engage with other nations in the Pacific as
part of our efforts to foster and preserve peace, prosperity, stability and security in
the region, efforts that are fundamental to Australia’s own national security.
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I will work to ensure Australia contributes more to international development
assistance, and that more of that assistance gets to the people who need it most.
In the area of defence, it’s a pleasure to return to a policy area I am familiar with
having worked as principal policy adviser and deputy chief of staff to former Member
for Charlton Greg Combet, when he was Minister for Personnel, Materiel and
Science in the Rudd-Gillard Labor Governments. During this time I had the honour of
contributing to Labor’s defence industry policy, the establishment of the ‘Projects of
Concern’ process and the Mortimer Procurement reforms, which were the most
substantial reforms to defence procurement in a generation.
I look forward to working with Labor Deputy Leader and Shadow Minister for
Defence, Richard Marles, and the rest of the defence team.
I will also continue to strongly represent my constituents in the electorate of
Shortland as I have for the past three years.
Till next time,

Pat
Pat Conroy MP

****************************************************************************************
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Member for Wallsend

67 Nelson Street, Wallsend NSW 2287 (PO Box 324)
Tel: (02) 4950 0955 Fax: (02) 4950 0977
facebook.com/SoniaHornery

twitter.com/Sonia_Hornery

The 57th Parliament is well and truly underway, with Premier Gladys
Berejiklian handing down her first Budget of the new term in June.
Unfortunately, the Budget didn’t have much good news for the
Wallsend electorate, but I am happy to report that the promised $780
million upgrade to the John Hunter Health Precinct looks to be
underway with funds set aside to begin the planning process.
The issues most often raised with me by constituents, such as infrastructure and
public transport, did not get much of a look-in at this budget. I will continue pushing
for the things that matter to residents of the Wallsend electorate, including flood
mitigation works in the Wallsend CBD, more policing resources, important
infrastructure projects like Stage 5 of the Newcastle Inner City Bypass and the Lake
Macquarie Transport Interchange at Glendale.
So far in Parliament, I have spoken about the public transport chaos in the Wallsend
electorate, as well as the need for better infrastructure to deal with the growth in our
suburbs. I have also spoken on a number of important pieces of legislation, including
a Bill to establish an Ageing and Disability Commissioner and another aimed at
stopping predatory cash loan machines.
I have also had the opportunity to speak in Parliament about some fantastic
achievements by individual residents and local community groups. If you can think of
a person or organisation that you think might deserves a shout out in Parliament, let
my office know and so we can put together a Community Recognition Statement.
If you are having an issue with a State Government department, such as Family and
Community Services or Fair Trading, get in contact with my office, and keep in mind
we can help to arrange congratulatory messages for milestones like 50th, 60th or
70th wedding anniversaries and 80th, 90th or 100th birthdays. Please contact my
office on 4950 0955 for further information.
My office also provides Justice of the Peace services. If there is an issue you think
needs to be brought to the NSW Government’s attention, don’t hesitate to get in
touch. I am here to make sure your concerns are heard.
Warmest regards

Sonia Hornery MP
State Member for Wallsend
****************************************************************************************
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The closure of Morisset Country Club was a great disappointment to many in the
local community.
The club, along with the golf course and bowling greens, has been a vital part of the
Morisset community for 51 years and will be missed. As it stands, the future of the
privately-owned site is unclear but we should know more soon.
What concerns me in the short term is a number of matters which extend beyond the
fact that 30 people lost their jobs and the local community has lost a great asset.
Among those concerns is the future of the war memorial at the front of the club
which has been the focal point of Anzac Day and Remembrance Day services for
many years.
I recently met with members of the South Lake Macquarie RSL Sub-branch and they
are developing a strategy to deal with the issue. Sub-branch president David Sloan
has assured everyone that major commemorative services will still go ahead in the
district, most likely at Dora Creek Workers Club. A more permanent home for the
cenotaph is also in their sights.
The Sub-branch has always hosted wonderful services at Morisset which attract
many thousands of people on Anzac Day and Remembrance Day, and long may
they continue at a new location in the district.
In other news, I was very fortunate to have a tour of the USS Wasp during its recent
visit to Sydney. What an extraordinary vessel it is. Among the aircraft on deck were a
number of F-35B Lightning II fighter jets, which are similar to our new Joint Strike
Fighters. Very impressive aircraft.
The Wasp is part of the US Seventh Fleet which is the vanguard of US security
efforts in the Indo-Pacific. Based in Japan, it’s an amphibious assault ship capable of
providing humanitarian aid, disaster relief and of course combat missions.
The Wasp is now in Queensland for Exercise Talisman Sabre which is a very large
training exercise for US and Australian forces held every two years.
Don’t forget, if you have concerns about any State issue, don’t hesitate to contact
me or my Toronto office.
LEST WE FORGET.
Regards
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Friends of the 2nd Infantry Battalions

2nd Australian Infantry Battalion A.I.F. 1914 – 1919
World War I – 1918/1919 - 100 years ago.
From ‘Nulli Secundus, A History of the Second Battalion,
A.I.F. 1914 – 1919’ and the Internet.
nd
The 2 Infantry Battalion A.I.F. of the 1st Brigade, 1st Division was formed at
Randwick Racecourse on 17 August 1914. The battalion fought throughout the
Gallipoli campaign and on the Western Front in France and Belgium.
From 17 December 1918, the battalion was billeted at Villers Poterie, a small village
near Charleroi in Belgium. The life of the troops during this period was a carefree
one, but with an ache in their hearts for home.
The first draft to leave featured a ceremonial departure from the battalion. It
symbolised the first real crumbling of a unit that had fought together, froze together,
and stuck together in a wonderful spirit of comradeship throughout the weary years
of war. The men who were left behind for the drafts that were to follow paraded in
two lines, their gleaming bayonets forming an archway under which their Blightybound comrades marched. At Le Havre they threw aside their battle gear and
boarded boats for English ports as free men who had done their job and wanted only
to get home to take up the threads of their pre-war life.
During December, the Prince of Wales paid a visit to the billets one morning. The
Prince caused some consternation in official circles but gained the sympathy of the
troops when he suggested that proper beds be provided. After sleeping in close
contact with Mother Earth for years in Gallipoli, France and Belgium, the men were
not worrying about beds at that stage. The concrete or earthen floors of the billets
were hard, but visions of Australia were foremost in their minds.
The stay in Villers Poterie was never dull as the Australians had the capacity for
making healthy fun wherever they were. When the snow and frosts made the
surface hard, they found recreation in tobogganing down a steep hill that sloped
away from battalion headquarters. This provided much amusement for the local
children. They shrieked with delight when a crudely constructed toboggan of French
design, overturned at the bottom of the hill, as it invariably did, and sent the
occupants sprawling in all directions.
One day a fire broke out in the top storey of a building at the northern end of the
village. There was great excitement as the A.I.F. swung into action. The blaze was
located in the attic, and many hands set to work to get the furniture on to the street.
Others formed a bucket brigade to attack the smouldering fire. An ancient looking
piano was hauled on to the middle of the road. While fire fighting operations went on
one of the Diggers played "Keep the Home Fires Burning."
The Australian soldiers were distinguished for their initiative in and out of the line. A
serious blanket shortage seemed to confirm that reputation. Army blankets had a
market value of six shillings each. When a serious shortage occurred, the authorities
realised the extent of the traffic that had been going on between enterprising Diggers
and the French and Belgian women. The blankets could be made into excellent
costumes, and it was a common sight to see a mademoiselle walking down the
streets of the big towns in a smartly tailored dress on which the broad arrow was
prominently showing. To solve the problem, each man was made personally
responsible for the blankets issued to him.
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The transport section was one very vital link in the army organisation. It received
little publicity when the story of a successful engagement was told. It shared the
common dangers to which an army was subjected. It worked quietly, but very
effectively behind the scenes. There were light guns to be rushed to the battle area
to give the fighting men the necessary artillery support and rations to be kept up to
the troops. During rest periods the transport had important work to do to keep supply
lines fluid. The men of the Second who carried out this work played no less an
integral part than the men who stood behind the guns and rifles.
On arrival at Villers Poterie, the horses of the transport section were comfortably
housed in stables. The first disbandment of the Second transport took place late in
January 1919, when all the mares suitable for army breeding purposes were sent to
England. The remainder of the horses and mules were taken over by the brigade
and sold by auction to the Belgian citizens.
It was indeed sad to part with these faithful friends, many of which came from
Australia with the original battalion. Many of the drivers were broken-hearted at the
loss of their chargers, horses which they had taken care of for years.
On 11 March 1919 the Second moved to Bouffioulx, a village much nearer to
Charleroi. It was hard to leave Villers Poterie. After a period of three months the
battalion had grown extremely attached to the place.
The villagers, too, were sorrowed at the departure. In all its history it is unlikely that
Villers Poterie had seen more tear-stained faces than were apparent when the
battalion marched away. The village turned out en masse to bid good-bye. The
schoolchildren were allowed out of class half an hour ahead of their usual playtime.
The villagers made no attempt to conceal their emotion. Theirs were the tears of a
mother weeping over the loss of her son. It was imagined that war would have
largely destroyed sentiment in men, but this little incident showed that it is too deepseated in the soul to be rooted out so easily.
To Major A. E. B. Gilder fell the honour of being the last officer commanding the 2nd
Battalion when it ceased to exist as a separate entity on 12 March 1919. The various
units of the A.I.F. were gradually weakened through drafts being sent to Australia. As
the first step towards a final dissolution of each battalion, the Second joined the
Third to form the 2nd-3rd Battalion. Draft by draft the Second dribbled away from
France and Belgium, through the clearing house of Le Havre to the camps on
Salisbury Plains, England to await the boats for home.
The 2nd-3rd and 1st-4th Battalions amalgamated as one at Couillet, and the composite
battalion went to England for return to Australia as the 49th quota.
Charlie Stevens
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Daphne May (Barton, Chowne) Dunne
29th March 1920 - 1st April 2019
Daphne May Barton was born in Sydney on 29th March 1920.
When she enlisted into the Army at Paddington on 22nd October 1942, Daphne
was living at Rose Bay. She served in the Australian Women’s Army Service during
World War II.
Daphne married Albert Edward Chowne in Sydney on 15th May 1944.
Chowne began soldiering in January 1940 with the 36th Battalion at Rutherford.
He enlisted into the A.I.F. on 27th May 1940. Albert was posted as a private to the
2/13th Battalion. The battalion embarked in October 1940 for the Middle East where
Chowne served at Tobruk, Syria, El Alamein and Palestine.
After returning to Australia, the battalion embarked for New Guinea in July 1943.
Chowne fought at Lae, Finschhafen and Sattelberg. At Finschhafen, Chowne gained
a Military Medal on 25th October 1943 while in command of detachments of mortars
with a forward company.
Chowne attended an officer cadet training unit and graduated as Lieutenant on
23rd January 1944. He managed to wangle his way back to the 2/13th Battalion. He
was then posted to the Canungra Jungle Warfare Centre, and on 7th October 1944 to
the 2/2nd Infantry Battalion on the Atherton Tableland.
From December 1944 the 2/2nd Australian Infantry Battalion took part in the
Aitape – Wewak campaign. Lieutenant Chowne was killed leading his platoon during
an attack on an enemy position on a narrow ridge near Dagua, New Guinea, on 25th
March 1945. For most conspicuous bravery, brilliant leadership and devotion to duty
he was Posthumously Awarded the Victoria Cross.
Lieutenant Chowne had arranged for his sister to have red roses sent to his
young bride on her birthday. They’d been married for just over a year, and on 29th
March – Daphne’s 22nd birthday – the impossible sight of a dozen roses appeared in
the office where she worked.
Daphne was ecstatic. She ran around the office, so delighted, showing
everybody these beautiful roses. She was so thrilled that, even though Albert was
away fighting in the jungle, he’d been able to organize such a wonderful gift.
Everybody shared her joy, but the celebration was interrupted when the
commanding officer, Major Strachan, sent for Daphne to see him in his office.
The next thing heard was screaming from the major’s office. The news had just
arrived in Australia that her young husband, Lieutenant Albert Chowne, had been
killed in action on 25th March.
It was later learned that he had heroically and single-handedly led an attack on a
series of Japanese defensive positions near Wewak, destroying two machine-gun
posts and inspiring his unit to storm the position. He was posthumously awarded the
Victoria Cross.
All Daphne knew, though, was that Albert was dead. She grabbed the roses and
started tearing them apart. The thorns cut her fingers and made them bleed but she
couldn’t stop.
NF440615 Corporal Daphne May Chowne was discharged from the Army on 20th
November 1945.
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The Victoria Cross and Military Medal conferred upon Albert Chowne were
presented by the Governor-General, His Royal Highness the Duke of Gloucester, to
Chowne’s young widow early in 1946.
Daphne May Chowne married her second husband John Patrick Dunne in
Sydney in 1955.
VX42079 Corporal John Dunne, enlisted into the A.I.F. on 1st July 1940 and
served with the 2/29 Australian Infantry Battalion. He was captured in Malaya in
1942 and was a Prisoner of War in Changi. He was discharged on 14th January
1946.
In 1995 Daphne travelled to Papua to see Albert’s grave for the first time. She
told him she was happy at last, and that gave her some peace.
Britain's Prince Harry first met Daphne Dunne in Sydney in 2015 after he
finished his time in the army. She was wearing her own and her husband's World
War II Medals and it was Albert Chowne's Victoria Cross that originally caught
Prince Harry’s eye.
Daphne Dunne became Australia’s most beloved royal fan who’d waited since
dawn with an Esky of beer to meet her idol.
The Prince, a veteran of two Afghanistan deployments, stopped for several
minutes to chat about the VC, as well as Ms Dunne’s own World War II service.
“He asked me about the Victoria Cross - he said he recognised that and wanted
to know all about it,” Ms Dunne, of Turramurra, told The Daily Telegraph.
She told him how her first husband Lieutenant Albert Chowne died aged 25 in
1945 - just a year after they married in a heroic attack on a Japanese machinegun
post in Papua New Guinea.
During a rainy walk in Sydney on Wednesday 7th June 2017 Prince Harry met
Daphne for the second time. Prince Harry was in Sydney to launch the 2018 Invictus
Games.
On 16th October 2018, 98-year-old Daphne Dunne once again camped out and
waited in her wheelchair outside the Sydney Opera House.
As the Duke and Duchess of Sussex made their way past hundreds of fans, a
cheer could be heard when Prince Harry spotted Mrs Dunne. He leaned in to
embrace her, providing a tender moment that only got better when he called over his
wife to meet his number one fan.

The couple spent a few minutes talking to Mrs Dunne, who at one point put her
hand on the Prince’s face, before his wife Meghan leaned in to kiss Mrs Dunne.
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"I’m so happy to finally meet you. I’ve heard so much about you. All good
things," Meghan told Mrs Dunne. "Enjoy the rest of the day. Hopefully next time we
see you we’ll have a little one with us."
Mrs Dunne’s love for the prince was borne not from women’s magazines and
tabloids, but his work with war veterans.
"We were chatting for a little while and then they kept saying to him, 'We’ve got
to go. We’ve got to go.' He didn’t worry about that. He just continued on with what he
was doing which was talking to me and then when he started to go, he gave me a
kiss on the cheek," she told The Today Show.
"I’m glad he’s got a wife now. And soon have a bubba," she said.
Daphne Dunne passed away on Monday 1st April 2019 age 99 years.
Charlie Stevens from Newspapers,
the Internet and the Australian War Memorial.
****************************************************************************************

What is Happening in Cardiff RSL Sub-Branch?
Hospital Visits by Welfare Officers
Families (Next-of-Kin) are requested to notify the Sub-Branch if a veteran is laid-up
in hospital and would like a visit from one of our Welfare Officers.
Funeral Services for Deceased Veterans
Families (Next-of-Kin) are requested to notify the Sub-Branch of a deceased Veteran
and also mention if they wish to have a RSL Service for the member.
Information on Pensions
We can assist all members of the Australian Defence Force with establishing your
eligibility to lodge your claim forms for submissions to the Department of Veterans’
Affairs (DVA).
We can assist you to lodge appeals against any decisions by DVA that are not to
your liking.
Wellbeing Toolbox
The Wellbeing Toolbox is an on-line resource for veterans, former serving members
and their families. The wellbeing information and tools are general in nature, so a
wide range of people can benefit from them. The website was developed by
Australian Centre for Posttraumatic Mental Health (ACPMH) funded by DVA
www.wellbeingtoolbox.net.au
Australian Defence Forces (ADF)
For the latest from the armed services of the Australian Defence Forces
(ADF) check out the respective websites.
The sites have a wide range of interesting articles ranging from history
to present day.
www.navy.gov.au
www.army.gov.au
www.airforce.gov.au
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A Commando and Fighter Pilot – The First Australian Purple Heart Recipient
(Compiled by Paul Feenan from an article by Owen Zupp and other research)

Born into a farming family in Darling Downs Queensland in 1925 and living through
the tough times of drought and the Great Depression, Phillip Zupp could only ever
dream of flying.
Forced to leave school before completing his education to
assist his family, the outbreak of World War Two offered the
youngster a chance to flight. In 1943 he enlisted in the RAAF
where he trained as a navigator, only to be told in 1944 that
he was surplus to RAAF requirements and he would not
serve actively.
Offered a discharge from the air force or a transfer to another
branch of the armed forces, he opted for the transfer to the
AIF.
He served with 2/10 Squadron Commando in New Guinea
and as the war drew to a close in 1945, at the age of 19
years, he saw some active service in the Pacific near Wewak.
PRIVATE PHILLIP ZUPP
At the cessation of hostilities he volunteered for occupational
duty in Japan as one of the first contingents of the British Commonwealth
Occupation Forces (BCOF).
Serving in Hiroshima and Tokyo he returned to Australia in 1947 and worked as a
cane cutter until 1948 when he re-enlisted in the RAAF and as an aircraft mechanic
into the only role available at that time was as and using his wage he paid to learn to
fly privately, until the outbreak of the Korean War he was selected for pilot training.
He graduated from pilot training in February 1951 and after further training on
Mustang fighters and DE Havilland Vampire jets, he was deployed to Japan where
he spent time training on the Gloster Meteor F.8 twin-engine fighter jet before being
posted to 77 squadron RAAF based at K-14 Kimpo in Korea.
By this time he had accumulated 400 hours flying time, but only around eight hours
on the Meteor before entering combat. The British jet did not lend itself to aerial
combat at altitude with the nimble, swept wing Mig-15 and was far better suited to
the demands of ground attack. The durability of the jet was held in good stead
against the ever-present ground fire, although the exposed, belly-mounted fuel tank
was possibly the jet’s weakest component in its new role.
Offensively, the Meteor was armed with 4 x 20mm nose-mounted Hispano cannons
and up to sixteen x 60lb rockets beneath its wings. Strikes were made against
trains, trucks, bridges, buildings and anything else that contributed to the enemy’s
infrastructure.
In the month of February, 77 Squadron flew 1007 missions and Zupp was in the
thick of it, flying 50 sorties. These missions were not without resistance, even so, the
Meteors of 77 Squadron continued to attack hard and low through the harsh Korean
winter.
Such tactics inevitably led to losses. During action on the 6th February 1952 a 77
Squadron Meteor flown by Flight Lieutenant John “Butch” Hannan was shot down by
ground fire near Sibyon-Ni area, and Zupp was dispatched to search for the downed
pilot.
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Flying low to search and with no sign of Hannan who had been forced to eject, his
own jet was hit by ground fire, bursting away the canopy and spraying shards of
steel and Perspex into his face. He recalled a roar as the cockpit seemingly
exploded around him and with the canopy gone, the freezing airflow rushing by at
300 knots; he hauled back on the control column as only a matter of feet separated
the earth and his ventral tank. Struggling to gain altitude and his own orientation, he
reached to straighten his oxygen mask and shattered goggles while bleeding
profusely from face wounds.
As he pointed the Meteor south for Kimpo, he advised the controller that he had
been hit and stated he had injuries to his head. After landing, he reported to the
medical staff and completed his de-brief and the next day Zupp was flying again
participating in two further missions.
His American comrades at the base were stunned to see him landing the jet in its
damages condition and with the wounds he had received, they recommended him
for a Purple Heart. No further sign was found of “Butch” Hannan who was to survive
the ejection and saw out the remainder of the war in captivity.
This had been Flight Sergeant Zupp’s 48th mission and he was to complete a total of
201 missions before his tour of duty ended. He would receive the American Air
Medal and be “Mentioned in Dispatches” that would in part, read, “…and on one
occasion when his aircraft was hit and he himself wounded he displayed great skill
and fortitude by bringing his aircraft safely to base.”
However unbeknown to his family and friends Zupp had been
also recommended for receipt of the American Purple heart;
His citation reading, “By direction of the President, Sergeant
Phillip Zupp, A11439, Royal Australian Air Force has been
awarded the Purple Heart.
However, despite the approval support of the Australia’s Prime
Minister, Governor-General and the United States
Government, the awards were denied by a bureaucrat in
London. It was only in the final years of his life that Phillip
Zupp became aware of being awarded the Purple Heart. He
died in 1991.
Years later in 2018 the United States Government posthumously awarded Flying
Officer Phillip Zupp his United States Air Medal which was accepted by his son
Owen Zupp at a ceremony at the Australian War Memorial Canberra.
****************************************************************************************

Smile and the world smiles with you.
Fart and the world suddenly stops smiling
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History of the Hand Grenade (by Paul Feenan)
Hand grenades play an important part in modern war as light weight and hard-hitting
infantry weapons; however the development of the grenade has not been smooth
sailing, and at one stage it did not appear it would ever succeed.
Early Experiments
The Chinese military were using gun power and fire from about 850 AD, when they
who prepared a device comprising small bundles of gun powder folded inside
bamboo and these could be thrown or fired from a bow attached to an arrow. As their
warfare progressed to fighting with soldiers from the European nations, small slivers
of metal were included inside the packages to spray shrapnel.
The expansion of gunpowder from China to other nations saw the
development of canon and the arming of soldiers with small arms
during the 14th Century, supplemented with basic hand grenades.
These were flimsy and unreliable, consisting of a ball of iron filled
with gunpowder and pistol balls with a fuse that was lit before
being thrown.
Medieval Grenades
The Grenadiers
These first grenades had the shape of the pomegranate fruit, a name which in
French translates to the word ‘Grenade’.
Soldiers who were to specialise in throwing the bomb or grenade were recruited
from larger built men as the standard grenade weighed some 1.5 kilograms, and
these bomb throwers were to become known as Grenadiers.
During the 17th century Grenades were weapons used mainly in static actions and
effective in capturing strongholds as they could be thrown over walls, through
windows and into cellars.
Grenadiers without Grenades
Warfare in the 18th century saw the abandonment of the grenade as it
became more unstable; carried in bags they were heavy and could be
ignited by a delinquent spark, while they were completely ineffective
when wet.
The British grenadiers originally dressed in their mitre caps were
imposing troops due to their selection of larger men possessing the
strength for a greater throwing distance, and as such enjoyed the
greater status and appearance when on the parade ground.
The mitre caps worn were alter replaced by the bearskin in 1768
when the grenadiers tall, strong, and impressively uniformed, stood
Original British
Grenadier
out even without their grenades.
World War One
The grenade was revived out of necessity in World War One. During the
Gallipoli campaign Turkish soldiers had plentiful access to grenades that
the digger’s called ‘cricket ball’ grenades. There originally had a 10
second fuse that contained a match head that was struck with an
abrasive, but allowed time for diggers in some cases to return throw the
Turkish WW1 grenade back to the sender and resulted in the Turks shortening the
Grenade
fuse to 5 seconds.
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With a missing responsive weapon to counter the well supplied Ottoman army, the
digger’s improvised by creating a bomb factory on the beach at Gallipoli, packing
jam tins with any scrap metal, nails, pieces of razor blades and shrapnel in an
explosive charge of ammonal and a fuse which had to be lit with a match. It was a
clumsy device and hard to throw accurately when compared to the Turkish Cricket
ball bomb.
In the impasse of the Western Front’s trenches the infantry soldiers relied heavily on
grenades and manufactured grenades become common with large stockpiles readily
available for the infantry soldier, who always carried two grenades
into battle.
Potato Mashers in the Trenches
The Germans took the lead with their iconic stick or “potato masher”
grenade, whose handle helped infantry to fling them further into the
Allied lines.
Originally it was primed by the pull of a cord that caused a spark and
ignited the internal fuse that burnt for 4.5 seconds. Its design made it
capable of being thrown a range of distances between 27 to 37
metres.
German Potato
Masher Grenade

The Pin Grenade
The Mills grenade design was developed by the British in response
to the German grenade.
Before World War One, a Belgian engineer had been working on a
grenade with a lever that, when released, began the detonation
process. When Belgium was invaded, he was captured by the
M36 Mills Grenade Germans, but in January 1915 a friend mentioned his design to
William Mills, a British marine engineer and metallurgist. Mills took the concept of the
Belgian designed grenade and redesigned it for the British army. It had a weight of
.75 kilograms and was mass produced in the Mills Munition Factory in Birmingham;
hence the name and some 75 million were produced.
At first, the new grenades were hazardous to use as the lever kept springing off, and
Mills was forced to add a pin that secured the lever in place and which could be
removed with one hand. The lever would then fall away as the grenade was thrown,
triggering the fuse.
Five seconds later, this pineapple-shaped device exploded, blasting its targets and
piercing them with fragments of metal.
Deadly and easy to use, the Mills grenade brought Allied grenade technology ahead
of that of the Germans although the throw distance was only about 14 metres.
Rifle Grenades

The development of the rifle grenade was perfected by initially
attaching a metal rod to its base, inserting it in the barrel of the rifle and firing a blank
cartage giving an effective range of about 140 metres or the grenade placed in a cup
at the end of the rifle
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After the Second World War, grenades were developed with steel
blocks in the bottom, allowing them to be launched using a regular
cartridge.
But the ultimate development of the rifle grenade came with
grenade launchers, separate guns sometimes attached
underneath infantry weapons and issued by both sides during the
Cold War and effectively in the Vietnam War.
Specialist Grenades
While the Mills grenade saw service in both World Wars and in Korean
it has been superseded and by the time of the Vietnam War, the M26
fragmentation grenade developed by the United States weighting only
5.75 ounces, just less than 200 grams became the grenade of choice.
With the fundamentals of grenades fully developed, 20th century
engineers went on to create a range of specialist grenades. Defensive
grenades are used from cover and spray fragments over a wide area to
M26 Grenade
hinder assaults.
Offensive grenades use concussion to take opponents out at short
range. Anti-tank grenades delivered a focused explosion in one
direction to pierce armour, and so needed fins or a tail to keep them
pointing the right way.
Grenades are no longer the unwieldy specialist weapons of old.
They have become a flexible, varied tool any infantry can use. The
Australian infantry is now armed with the F1 fragmentation grenade
The Current F1
Fragmentation
containing more than 4,000 steel balls that can achieve uniform
Grenade
distribution of lethal fragments for a range of 6 metres.
****************************************************************************************

Joseph Lambert - the Port Adelaide mayor whose official portrait
photo was taken after his death (by Paul Feenan)
LIKE many councils, Port Adelaide, Enfield Council has a
wall of portraits of its former mayors. Unlike most, this
mayor was already dead when his official photo was
taken.
Mayor Joseph Murrell Lambert died of heart failure in the
council chambers just a month after being elected in 1934
and before his official photograph had been taken.
They dressed him up and propped him up on a chair, to
make it look like he was sitting up, and opened his eyes.
These days they would just use Photoshop but they didn’t have that in the 1930s.
Judging by the end result, it was all done with a fair measure of skill.
Councillor Guscott of Enfield Council says it has become a tradition when people
visit the council chambers to ask them if they can “pick the dead one” among the
mayoral portraits. “Most people can’t,” he adds.
Local legend has it that Joseph Murrell Lambert’s spirit haunts the chamber and the
Town Hall is included on ghost tours of Port Adelaide.
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Frontier Lawman Edward Denny Day (by Paul Feenan)
Sitting in one of Maitland’s oldest cemeteries is a headstone
so old the inscription has all but faded away. Unbeknown to
many, it is the grave of Maitland police magistrate Captain
Edward Denny Day, a man that many Australians are not
aware of, but should be.
Edward Day born in 1801 was the son of a clergyman who
migrated to Australia from Ireland in the early 1830s after
serving as a Lieutenant in the British army in India. Day was
appointed police magistrate in Maitland NSW in January
1837 and became a legend for the way he kept the district in
order.
Captain Edward Denny Day
He was so well regarded as a frontier lawman and a popular public figure in town
that a crowd of local residents gathered to farewell him and his family at Morpeth
when they left for Sydney in 1849 where he was appointed superintendent of the
Sydney police.
He and his wife Margaret had 11 children and they lived for some time in the
Governor’s cottage in Wallis Street, East Maitland.
Day risked his life for his line of duty, particularly in the infamous Myall Creek
massacre of June 1838 where near Bingara NSW a group of 28 unarmed aboriginal
men, women and children were massacred by 11 white stockmen. The killings that
occurred as the aboriginals were camped on a pastoral station in north western
NSW were particularly violent in the beheading, dismembered and burning with
some being burnt alive, while two young women were spared to be repeatedly
raped.
After the crime was reported, Governor Gipps of the colony ordered Day then sitting
as the Magistrate at Muswellbrook to investigate the crime. He rounded up a band of
horsemen and went to the scene, where on route they were shot at to deter their
search for answers by some who supported the killing of the aboriginals.
Unusually for the time, Day conducted a meticulous forensic investigation of the
scene, collecting human teeth, a jawbone and the ribs of a young child. He arrested
eleven of the offenders, but this was no easy feat for Day, who had to battle with
racist divisions in the community before he succeeded in transporting the offenders
to Sydney where they were put on trial for the killing of a mass group of aboriginals.
There was much interference in the trial procedure as no white man had been
charged with killing aboriginals, including threats to the jurors, who found the
offenders not guilty.
A second trial was held after Day bought another charge against the men, this time
particularly focusing on evidence presented by Day that charged the offenders with
murdering a named aboriginal child, resulted in seven of the men being found guilty
and hanged. This was the first time that whites had been convicted of murdering
aboriginals in the Colony.
Edward Day was also known as the instigator of the capture of the Jew Boy Gang, a
gang of seven bushrangers who were wanted for a robbery and murder, named after
their leader Edward Davis who was Jewish.
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This group comprising escaped convicts operated from a hideout in the Pilcher’s
mountain near Dungog; they displayed a flamboyant manner and dress that
extended to tying pink ribbons around the bridles of their horses and their hats, they
ranged from Maitland to Brisbane Waters near Gosford, tormenting people across
the Upper Hunter by raiding police stations, cattle stations and breaking into
homesteads.
In 1840 the gang entered Scone, where splitting into two groups; one holding up the
St. Aubin Alms hotel while the other held up the store of Thomas Dangar. After
completing the robbery of the store, the clerk John Graham grabbed his pistol and
fired at the retreating bushrangers, one of who turned and firing two shots causing
Graham to drop his weapon and run down the street towards the police station when
one of the bushrangers rode after him and fired into his back mortally wounding him.
The police chase party led by Edward Denny Day was hot on the tracks of the Jew
Boys when this Scone raid was launched; they continued to track the gang for some
fifty miles to their hideout, approaching just as the gang were settling in for the night.
Here Day called on them to surrender and was immediately fired upon. He was then
involved in a desperate gun fight with the gang reminiscent of the American Wild
West, wounding three who then surrounded. Although about 20 rounds were fired,
no one was killed, however Day himself had a shot pass through his hat and while
involved in wrestling one of the gang was wounded when a shot fired grazed his ear.
Six of the Jewboy gang were arrested and hanged.
Day’s courage and commitment to the law did not go unnoticed and a public meeting
was held at the courthouse in 1849 where Day was referred to as the greatest friend
Maitland ever had, and he was invited to lay of the foundation stone of the Maitland
Gaol on the 16th February 1844.
Edward Denny Day died at the age of 75 in Maitland in May 1876. He was buried in
Glebe Cemetery at East Maitland.
****************************************************************************************
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A New Military Security Nightmare - the Fit Bits Activity Tracker (by Paul Feenan)
The modern obsession for sharing information uploading everything to the social
media when logged onto the web, especially personal fitness goals, has turned into
a nightmare for many otherwise security-conscious military personnel.
It is difficult to believe that going for a run could inadvertently lead troops to reveal
sensitive military information about the location of military personnel and military
bases, but this is precisely what is happening.
An article published in Popular Mechanics
revealed that laboratories have released what
they termed a ‘Heat Map’ that displays where
people exercised, showing up in bright white,
fading through to yellow and brown then
eventually black where no data was logged.
This data is obtained from users of products
such as Fitbit and smartphone tracker
applications designed to track exercising
HEAT MAP PROFILES OF RUNNERS
steps.
FROM POPULAR MECHANICS
Bright dots in areas of countries that are
almost entirely dark, such as Iraq, Iran, Somalia and Afghanistan, were found to
represent military personnel that were operating in that country and exercising by
running around their defensive compounds, identifying the borders of their base.
The map also allows a zoom in feature capable of finding data of individuals logged
on. For the average person in the street, this would be no problem, but when the
data around known military bases was examined, it showed the names of soldiers
running in and around their base. It could also be used to trace those soldiers
exercising when they are back home as most runners tend to turn on their tracker as
soon as they leave home and turn it off when they return.
Military and security authorities are working to try and overcome this problem, but
the terms and conditions of the software are once you choose to upload information
it becomes public hence the manufacturer has done nothing wrong. The fault lies
with the users who either paid no attention to the terms and conditions or did not
realize the risks associated with uploading their data.
Another online tracking application called Polar, has inadvertently revealed the
movements and exact locations of a host of sensitive military personnel from
organizations such as the Secret Service, MI6, and the NSA.
The Dutch newspaper, De Correspondent, working in conjunction with Bellingcat, an
online journalism group, logged into Polar’s ‘Polar Flow’ website and scanned
through the mountain of logged trips. They were able to identify all kinds of military
personnel, including those responsible for nuclear weapons. They investigated 200
locations of a sensitive nature and were able to identify 6,460 individuals from more
than 69 countries who regularly logged where they were and what they were doing
through the Polar application.
It seems that our quest to share all and tell all through social media platforms has
created some major security issues for the military.
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COOKING
Family Beef and Mushroom Pie
Preparation time: 20 minutes
Cooking Time: 65 minutes
Serves: 6
Ingredients
1 sheet frozen shortcrust pastry, partially
thawed.
2 brown onions, thinly sliced.

1 tablespoon extra-virgin olive oil.
200g thinly sliced swiss brown
mushrooms.

3 garlic cloves, crushed.

1 tablespoon fresh thyme leaves.

500g beef mince.

2 tablespoons tomato paste.

2 tablespoons Worcestershire sauce.

1⁄3 cup salt-reduced gravy powder.

1 sheet frozen puff pastry, partially thawed.

1 egg, lightly beaten.

Mashed potato, to serve.

1 cup steamed peas, to serve.

Cooking method
1. Preheat oven to 200C/180C fan-forced. Grease a 3cm-deep, 20cm round
(base) pie dish. Line base and side of dish with shortcrust pastry, trimming to fit.
Place dish on a baking tray. Line pastry with baking paper. Fill with pie weights
or uncooked rice. Blind-bake for 10 to 12 minutes. Remove paper and weights.
Bake for a further 10 to 12 minutes or until edge is light golden.
2. Meanwhile, heat oil in a large saucepan over medium-high heat. Add onion.
Cook, stirring, for 5 minutes or until softened. Add mushroom, garlic and thyme.
Cook, stirring, for 5 minutes or until mushroom softens. Add mince. Cook,
stirring with a wooden spoon to break up mince, for 5 minutes or until browned.
Add paste and sauce. Cook, stirring, for 1 minute.
3. Combine gravy powder and 1 cup of cold water in a jug. Add to pan. Bring to
the boil. Cook, stirring, for 1 to 2 minutes or until sauce thickens. Set aside to
cool for 15 minutes.
4. Spoon beef mixture into pastry case. Top with puff pastry. Trim excess pastry.
Press pastry edge with a fork to seal. Brush top with egg. Make 3 small cuts in
centre. Bake for 35 to 40 minutes or until golden. Stand for 5 minutes. Serve
with mash and peas.
****************************************************************************************

Why does water not calm the tongue after eating hot spicy food?
The spices in most of the hot foods that we eat are oily, and, like your school science
teacher taught you, oil and water don’t mix. In this case, the water just rolls over the
oily spices. What can you do to calm your aching tongue? Eat bread. The bread will
absorb the oily spices. A second solution is to drink milk. Milk contains a substance
called “casein” which will bind to the spices and carry them away. Alcohol also
dissolves oily spices.
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Cardiff RSL Sub-Branch Meeting Dates
The following lists the Sub-Branch’s Committee and General Meeting dates for
2019.
Note: Committee Meetings start at 1000 Hrs.
General Meetings start at 1015 Hrs.
3rd Sunday in May due to Mother’s Day 12 May 2019.
Committee Meetings (Monday)

General Meetings (Sunday)

5th August

11th August

2nd September

8th September

7th October

13th October

4th November

10th November

2nd December

8th December GM & (Xmas Lunch)

The following lists other important dates for 2019.
Remembrance Day
Monday, 11 November 2019
Women’s Auxiliary Xmas Luncheon

TBD

Sub-Branch Xmas Luncheon

Sunday 8th December 2019

NOTE: The Cardiff RSL Sub-Branch will be closed from Wednesday, 18th December
2019 and re-open on Saturday, 11th January 2020.
TBD To be determined
AGM Annual General Meeting
****************************************************************************************
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DVA SERVICES & PROVIDERS
Department of Veterans Affairs (DVA)
Service

Phone

Veterans Affairs Network Newcastle

4926 2733

Transport (e.g. Hire Car to Doctor)

1800 550 455

Countrylink (Trains) Pensioner Travel Voucher

132232

Counselling Services (Psychology)

4915 0420 or
1800 011 046

Home Care – Assessment Agency

1300 550 450

Accepted Disa bility Information Hotline

1300 550 457

Newcastle Legacy

4968 9882 or
4968 9501
Equipment Suppliers
Supplier

Phone

Alphacare Rehabilitation

1300 257 421

Local Mobility

4956 9993
General Providers
Supplier

Phone

Ind ependence Solutions (Incontinence Goods)

1300 788 85 5

Ralph Halliday (DVA Provider: rails etc)

4957 2539
041 2 231 441

Ken French (Carpenter)

0403 312 364

Smithy's Electrical (Electrician)

4960 8377
0412 496 688

Roy Palmer (Electrician)

4951 1100
0417 689 101
Fax: 4951 1196

Sean (General Gardening) no lawn mowing

0409 592 604

Jai (Gardening & Lawn Mowing)

0479 130 467

Mark Jones (Lawn Mowing & Lopping of Trees)

4955 7018

Andrews Pressure Cleaning (e.g. pavers & concrete
pathways $100 per hour- only large jobs
*not DVA contracted)

4942 8931
0410 555 993
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General Providers (cont.)
Supplier

Phone

Rex Maddock (Occupational Therapist)

4946 9336
0412 855 850
Fax: 4965 9383

Dr. Gillia n Maddock (Clinical Psychologist)

4946 9336
Fax: 4965 9383

Alex Mills (Remedial Massage Therapist)

0432 362 444

Optim u m Inta ke (Dietitian's)

0499 008 451

Connor Gleadhill (Physiotherapist)
does Home visits

0405 203 661

Graha m e Lott (Action Carpet Cleaners)

4954 5307

Amazing Clean Belmont (Repairs & Cleaning Blinds,
curtains, mattresses, upholstery & awnings etc) Rick &
Lorraine Bannerman

4946 0500
0417 421 564

Steve Lawson (Private Jobs)

4951 6923
0419 632 230

Pha rmacy Information Hotline

1300 550 459

Hea ring Services Office
(e.g. Hearing Services Voucher)

1800 500 726

A ustralian Hea ring Kota ra (Audiologist's)

4941 3600

Telstra Disa bility Unit (Disability Telephones etc)

1800 068 424

Telstra Fa ults

132 200

Referral and Information Centre (Respite & ACAT)

4924 2590

Romel (Computer Repairs)

0406 408 060

Men 's Shed (Some general carpentry etc)
*they do not visit clients
Clients must go to Men 's Shed for work to be done.

l300 550 009

****************************************************************************************
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Change of Address
If you have moved house and not updated your details with the Sub-Branch, fill in
the Change of Address Notification and either post it (snail mail) or hand deliver it to
the Sub-Branch office so your details can be updated. You can also use the form to
update your Phone numbers and email address if you wish to do so.
Surname:

First Name:

Second Name:

_______________

___________

___________

Spouse's / Partner's Name
_______________

___________

___________

Address:
__________________________________________
Suburb
_______________
Home Phone No.
(_ _) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

State

Postcode

___

____

Mobile Phone No.
____ ___ ___

e-mail Address

__________________________________________
Do you wish to receive email correspondence?

Yes / No (please circle)

Consent to photographic and digital images and/or audio and visual
recordings.

Yes / No (please circle)

****************************************************************************************
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Memorabilia
If you have any information about the items in our display cases regarding who
donated them, please contact the Sub-Branch Office during office hours as we have
the items catalogued in an Assets Register and would like to establish ownership
details.

DISCLAIMER: This newsletter is produced for the membership of Cardiff RSL SubBranch and complimentary copies are also distributed to interested parties. It is written
with care, in good faith and from sources believed to be accurate at the time of printing.
However, readers should not act, nor refrain from acting, solely on the basis of
information in this newsletter about financial, taxation or any other matter. Readers,
having regard to their own particular circumstances, should consult the relevant
authorities or other advisors with expertise in the particular field, Neither the Cardiff RSL
Sub-Branch, nor the management committee or editorial staff, accept any responsibility
for actions taken by readers.
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